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WEU' S EVENTS IN BEVI,P 

1 

FOREIGN POLICY DEBATE :  The debate in the 
House of Commons on Canada's foreign policy, 
launched by the Secretary of State for External 
Affairs, Mr. Pearson, on November 16, on his 
motion to refer certain estimates of the Le-
partment to the Standing Committee on External 
Affairs, concluded on the evening of November 
17.  The  motion was agreed to after comments by 
15 'members of the House, including Messrs. 
Cbrdon Graydon, ProgressiveConservative, Peel; 
Angus MacInnis, C.C.F., Vancouver East; and 
E.G. Hansell, Social Credit, Macleod, who 
spoke for their respective parties. Mr. George 
Drew, Progressive Conservative Leader, also 
contributed to the discussion on November 17. 
Mr. Pearson then crncluded the debate. 

Following Mr. Pearson, on November 16, Mr. 
Graydon, in addition to his submission for 
fuller information as to the premises upon 
which foreign policy rests, paid tribute to 
the abilities of.Canadian representatives who 
had participated in global gatherings. He 
suggested that it was time to formulate a 
policy whereby Canada should ensure that its 
representatives in other countries would be 
truly representative of the C:anadian people, 
and regretted that, so far as he knew, the 
Government had not gone to the agricultural 
colleF,cs nor to the trade uniuns Col rersonncl 
for diplomatic representation abroad. 

Canada's cardinal policy, he said, must be 
the maintenance ofpermanent peace and security 
for Canadians, and he believed that Canada as 
a nation should refuse to join the "hue and 
cry" against the United Nations. Unfortunate-
ly the effort to achieve collective security 
through the United Nations had not been as 
successful as hoped "because of the obstruction 
of a minority, small to begin with, but which 

i., ren increasing in numbers and power ft,  r a 
considerable time." 

Ole of the more important of his utterances 
was in connection with atomic energy and its 
application to industrial uses, on which he 
said: 

"No one doubts the immense possibilities of 
this for  of power • in the domain of medicine, 
biology, agriculture and industry. Its future 
use may usner in an era of  change  of as vital_ 
importance to the people of this country and 
the world as did steam and electricity in -the 
days long past. Its future use may be revolu-
tionary in character and it may open up an era 
of which we have never even dreamed. Yet, the 
head of our Atomic Energy Commission in Canada 
says it is a tragedy that industry is not 
participating in atomic research. The reason 
given is secrecy. 

"This  policy adopted by one nation and not 
another might easily put Canadian industry and 

1 	 (Continued on P.7) 
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TOTAL -  %MEAT  'CHOP:  IS '367 -, 400,1)00 ''BUSHÉLS • 
LABRADOR LANDING EXERCISE:  Four major ships 
of the United States Naval Task Group that 
conducted a successful amphibious Landing 
exercise on the coast of Labrador in co-
operation with the Canadian Government for 
training purposes arrived in New York City on 
November 8. The announcement  as made on Novem-
ber 17 simultaneously inOttawa and Washington. 

The landing ex ,rcise, designated "Noramex" 
(Northern Amphibious Exercise), was held 
during the last ten days of October and was 
the first of its kind at high latitudes. 

A Canadian destroyer, FIMCS "Haida", par-
ticipated as a unit of the support forces and 
Canadian Army officers were with the Task 
Group as observers. 

Other vessels of the group have either 
joined the Second U.S. Task Fleet for its 
North Atlantic manoeuvres or have arrived in 
East Coast ports. 

More than 2,000 marine and naval personnel 
made the assault landing at Cape PorctipiPe, 
Labrador, on October 21. 'Within six days the 
marine assault troops had "captured," their 
objective, an "enemy-held" weather reporting 
station and partially completed airstrip. 

Althou4.,-1 air temperatures during the land-
ing and field operations were not extreme, 
winds at times were at 45 to 50-knot velocity. 
Specially clad underwater demolition team 
personnel swam ashore through the frigid water 
to make reconnaissance of the beach prior to 
the landing. Before damn on D-Day other U.D.T. 
men came ashore in rubber boats from the troop-
carrying submarine USS "Sea Lion" to report 
on beach and surf conditions. 

Numerous problems of health, subsistence 
and lodging, logistics and operational pro-
cedures were successfully dealt with during 
the exercise. There were no serious cases of 
i llness or injury during the entire 10-day 
period• the troops were operating. ashore. . - 

Rear Admiral Lyman A. -Thackrey„U ., , S.N., led: 
the Task Group, which -consisted of more  than  
40 vessels and 11,000 marine and naval person-
nel. Brigadier General W.J. Vhaling, U.S.M.C., 
commanded the landing force, which comprised 
an infantry battalion of the 9th Marines re-
inforced by uni ts o f the 10th. and 16 th. Marines. , 

AIRMEN ABOARD - "MAGNIFICENT":  Fou r t e en RCAF 
airmen and NCO's are getting their sea legs 
aboard HMCS "Magnificent", which interrupted a 
21-day training •cruise-to West Indian waters 
to join' in the search off Bermuda for a missing 
United States B-29. The airmen are guests of 
the Royal Canadian Navy; and the-purpose of 
their shipboard visit is to further the under- 7 

 standing between the Services. . 
Vhile aboard "Magnificent" the RCAF men 

will bunk and mess with comparable Navy ranks 
and will be able to observe Navy methods of 
aircraft handling aboard a carrier.  • 

The aircraft carrier left Halifax November 
15. gle was scheduled. to put in at Charleston, 
S.C., for a two-day, visit, leaving from there 

for Guatanamo Bay, Cuba, for a brief staY, 
thence going to San Juan, Puerto Rico, for 
three days. She .-is due to arrive back at 
Halifs7 December 6. "Magnificent" will be 
accompanied throughout the cruise by the des-
troyer "Haida". The frigate "Swansea" is ac-
companying the other two ships as far as 
Charleston, from where she will return to 
Hali fax. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING AID:  Up to the end of 
October, 1949, about $11, 5J0,000 was contribut-
ed from federal funds towards the expansion of 
provincial and municipal vocational training 
facilities - since the federal-provincial Agree-
ments covering this aid were undertaken in 
1.945. 

Th is was reported by R. F. Thompson , Di rec to r 
of Training, federal Department of Labour, to 
the Canadian Vocational Training Advisory 
Council which ended a" twoclay 'meeting  in  Ottawa 
on November 16. The COuncil . , made up o-fleadin , 

 educationaliSts from all the Provinces  of 
Canada, *met under the chairmanship of Dr. G. 
Fred McNallY,- Chancellor of the University of 
Alberta, for discussions in connection-with 
Vocational Training. 

In wetcoming the delegates, the Minister of 
Labour, Mr. Mitchell, commended the progress 
made in the development of additional facil-
ities for vocational training through the co-
operation of the provincial and federal author-
ities. 

MOTOR VEHICLE  SALES:  Sales of new motor 
vehicles during September sustained the high 
rate o f. increase .o f  the  previous eight months 
this year, with gains of 43 per. cent in number 
and 46- per cent in value. Bo th new.passenger .  
cars- and trucks contributed to..the large in-
creases. .  

A total of D, 182 units were sold for $54,- 
899,245 in the month as compared with 19,007 
vehicles sold for $37,7, 406 in September 
last Year. Sales of new passenger cars num-

bered 19,502•with a retail value of $,795,-
600,  an advance' of 47•per cent in number and 
53 per cent in value over a year earlier. New 

"truck sales were up per cent in - number and 
42 per cent in  value, totalling 7,673 units 
with•a value of $15,046,441. 

Aggregate sales for the first nine months 
of this year stood at  2I5,655  vehicles with a . 
retail value of $427,6 29,8 12, siirpassing the 
1948 number and value for the same period by 
32 per cent and 38 per :cent, respectively. 

WHOLESALE SALES:  Dollar volume of wholesale 
sales:was two -per cent higher in September 
than in the same month last year and five per 
cent in excess of August, .1949 volume, accord-
ing to statements submitted by 371 wholesalers 
representing nine lines of trade. 

FIELD  CROP ESTIMATES:  Canada 's tot a wh es t. 
crop this >yea.r i s. now .placects a t• 363', 400:;000 .  
bushels by the -Bureau of - St.atistics in its 
November estimate orthe production of Canada's 
.1949 grain; forage and root crops. This is 
some 26,000,-000 bushels below . the 1948 crop of 
393, 300,•000 buShels and ..4, 200;000 bushels. 
under . .the Bureaus - September estimate. ,.. • 
,•. Production,of coarse grains thi•s year is. 
down markedly from last- year's lev,el.s. •Oat 

,production is estimated..at 316,600,000 bushels, 
42,200,000 bushels below the 1948.7crop, barleY 
at 120, 400,000 bushels, down  34,600,000; and 
mixed grains at 755,700,000 bushels,.,a decrease 
of 6, 200,000 bushels. The combined outturn:of, 
sprin.g and fall - rye  is put .at- 10,000,000 bush- .  

..el s as compared with. the 1948 crop of 25,.000.,-
000  bushels, while the flaxseed crop at 2; - 
3)0 r  000 bushels, is far below last-year's near-
record. of. 17,700,000 bushels. The only crops' 
showing increases ovf-.:•the 1948 production are 

,dry beans, -soy: beans,. shelled and fodder corn, . 
and sugar beets. -• • . 	• 

- DECLINES IN SASKATCHEWAN 

tlith , the exception of fall- viheat, flaxseed 
and mixed,grains, the November estimates.for 
principal grains are moderately lower  than  the 
estimates' issued in September. .  In the •caso of 
the •all ,wheat estimate,. declines in .Saskat-
chewan and Manitoba are partially offset by 
slig,ht increases in other parts of Canada. The 
indicated production of mixed grains is up 
4,000,000 bu.shels but-.-the  estimates ...for-, oats 
and barley. a.re  down 5,400,000 and, 4,70.0,000, 
respectively, while rye  is 400,000, bushels 
below the _Level _indiçated in September. The 
flaxseed .  estimate. for all Canada remains_un-
changed, , , ,• - . • .- 

In  the-Prairie Provinces the' wheat.,crop, 
now placed at 337,000,000 bushels as-compared 
with the unrevised estimate for 1948 of ,36 3,- 
000,000. The estimated, average yield of :wheat 
in the Prairie Provinces :  this •year. ig 12.7 
bushels per seeded. acre, with Manitoba averag-
ing 18.0,• Saskatchewan- 11.6 .and Alberà 12.8 
bushels per seeded acre. The Prairies crop 
contains. a small proportion of fall wheat, 
which is,grown chiefly- in Alberta and is in-
cluded for this estimate under the spring ,wheat 
classification. The estimated production of 
wheat in the remaining provinces of Canada is 
30,400,000 bushels, of, .which 24v-700',000: ig 
Cntario.fall. wheat. 

. 	This, year's acreage seeded to ,oats.  was up 
slightly,  but,  .was insufficient -  tc-offset con-
siderably reduced yields.,Acreage .as well as 
yield of-the 1949 barley ,crop was down from 
last year's level. Average production of barl.ey 
for the 10-year. (  19 39 - 48 ) period was 1-59,100,- 
000 bushels. .Pdor and a ; grearly, :de-
creased acreage ,togéther account for .the sharp 

::""$"• 

-drop 'in' the rye crop. 'The small' flaxbeed crOp 
is`'attributable to very' Sharply - reduced sow-
. 

5 	 • 	 I 

it's's 'a/Ong With relatively low yieldS per acre. 
The a'ereage' seeded to  dry  peas in 1949 de-

clined - from 1948 and, with lower yields, pro-
duction dropped  t9 9Q0,90C-i?psfléis as compared 
with 'the 1948 erop - Of 1,"f».0(:), 000..'Proàuction of 
'dry  .ans  reached .  1,800,000 bushels in 1949, 
a. slightly inCreased açreage and higher yields 

_being responaible for the gain over the 19,48 
,crcip, which was placed at .1,600,000 bushels. 

1 Production of.soy beans in Canada-this year 
is again at a record level with the crop es-
-timated -at - 2,600,000 bushels -in 'comparison 
wi.th  .the 1948 production of 1,800,000. In: 
creased açreages•and higher yields are jointly 
responsible for the higher 1949 "outturn.  The  
1949 'prOduCti on *of shelled corn is• placed at 
13,600,000 bushels, up 1;200;-000 from - the 1948 
crop. . With the excepticin of 550;000 bushels. in 
Manitoba-, -Ontario accOunted` foi- the er-itire 
1949 crop • of thiS gràih. - 

1949 POTATO CROP 

- 	Canada's 1949'potato crop is now estimated 
at 5 .4,300,_00.0 cwt., only "1,000,000 below last 
year's near- record'productiOn. The 'current 
estimate up seine 4;700,000 frOm tIe'prévio-us 
estiMate ma-de before all the late varieties 
had been  dug.. Excell'en't 'weather' Prevailed 
during October in  the  major pOtato areas and, 
on digging, the late tubers were found to be 
unusually large.  IçntraI Canada, arid .the 

'Mariti'Mès-the'lPôtato' harvest-  Considerably 
'éxceeds -  the 'earlier-estiMateS, but in  Manitoba 
- irk! 51;aegtchewàn ôûtturns were belovi earlier _ 	 . 

Lower yields -  mbre than Offset  an  increase 
in.- mixed grain sowings, "result'ing in a 1949 

'crop. of 55,700',.000 bu -Shels as:compared  wi th  
i last'year's level  of 61,- 900,000. The buckwheat 
harvest Of 3, 5D0,000 bushels, down 500,000 
froin• 1948, • reflected both redueed acreage and 
lower yields. A substantial increase in sugar-
bee. t acreage occurred in 1949, and with yields 
holding up well, Production is currently es. , 
timated at a. record 855,000 tons. Production 
of field 'roots' for ltve-stock feed, excluding 
thé Prairie Provinces for" which data are not 
avai,lable, is placed at 19,600,000 cwt., &yin 
3:200',000 from 1948. 

• 

indications. 
' Prodirction, of  the  majo r .  forage crops i's 

down 'quite steeply 'frorif las  t year. The hay and 
clov:er -crop is' placed àt 12;200,000  tons as  
agàinst 16,100,000' for 1948. The alfalfa crop 
is estimated ;  at 2,600,000 tons, down 406,000, 
while - grain c.J,t for hay .  in Allerk.a . and British 

-Columbia  at 900,000' tons  is well below last 
yéar's  1 ; 200 , 000 Fodder corn,' however, -a t 
5, 500, 000 tons is ' up  from  last  year s crab of 
5;100,000. 

, 
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BA,VK OF EN ,1"(LAND GOVERNOR TO VISIT:  Cameron 
F. Cobbo Id, Governor of the Bank of England 
since Marc ' 1 of this year will make his first 
official visit to Canada in that capacity on 
November 21, when he arriVes .  in Ottawa to 
confer with Covemor Graham Towers and officers 
of the Bank of Canada. Fié will be accompanied 
by Sir George Abell, one'of the advisers of 
tl,e Bank Of England. 

mr. Cobbold will mend three days in Ottawa 
and a day each in Montreal and Toronto, where 
he wi ll  meet officers of Canada's chartered 
banks and other memb.ers  of th'e business com-
Munity. Hisvisit is in accordance with regular 
practice in central- banking. Senior officers 
of _central. banks in all parts of the world and 
particularly within the British Commonwealth 
make periodic visits  to  their "opposite  num-
bers" in other countries to discuss matters of 
.mu.tual interest  and  study changing economic 
conditions "on the  spot".• 

Only 45 yea.rs of age, Mr. Cobbold is the 
youngest .Goverpor to have been appointed  to  
the Bank of England since 1847 when William 
Robinson assumed the .office at the age of 43. 
One hundred and t'.-lirty-four  years before that, 
in 1713, another 43-year-old, John Rudge, 
also enjoyed this distinction.. 

Mr. Cobbold joined the staff of the Bank of 
Bigland _as an adviser in 193'3, and was elected 
a director*five "years' Later éTt, the age of 34 
--the youngeSt di-rector ever appointed. He 
became Deputy-Covernor in 1945 and Was appoint-
ed 'Governor on the retirement of Lord Catto, 
which tOok effect on February .  

MONTREAL , R. C. A. F. INVESTITURE:  More than 
100 R.C.A.F. veterans and serving officers 
living in the Montreal area will be,presented 
with wartime decorations by His Excellency the 
Governor General at an investiture to be held 
in the Legion Memorial Building, :.'nntreal, 
Friday afternoon, November 25. It will be the 
largest R.C.A.F. investiture ever held in 
Mon trea 1. 

.riajority of the decorations being presented 
are Distinguished Flying Crosses won for  gal-
.lantry during operations against the enemy, 
and most of the awards will be to retired 
personnel. Valuable assistance in arrange-
ments for the investiture have been given the 
R.C.A.F. 'by the Air Force Veterans' Associa-
tion of Montreal, headed by Group Captain T.C. 
Davis, R.C.A.F. retired. Air Vice Marshal F.S. 
McGill, CB, of Montreal, also, retired,, will 
act as non ou aide de camp to  1-lis  Excel I enCy. 

BELGIUM - CANADA AGREEMENT:  The Department 
of External Affairs announced on November 21 
that Canada .and Bel_gium have conclu' ded an 
agreement modifying their visa requirements 

- for temporary visitors. 
Beginning December 1, Canadian citizens 

who are bons  fide non-immigrants (visitors,  

not  seeking employment or permanent residence) 
and who are in possession of valid Canadian 
passports may, without previously obtaining a 

Belgium visa, visit Belgium for periods each 
not exceeding two consecutive months. However, 
visas are still reouired for entry into the 
Belgian Congo and Ruanda Urnecii. 

Belgium nationals,  who  are bona fide  non-
immigrants coming to Canada from T,elgium and 
who are in possession of valid Belgian pass-
ports, will receive,  from  the C,'anadian Embassy 

, in Brussels, visas free of charge, valid for 
• an unlimited numberof entries to Canada during 
a period of twelve months from the date of 
issue of such visas. 

This agreement in no way exempts Canadian 
citizens or Belgian natiOnals from the neces-
sity of complying with the immigration and 
residence laws and regulations of Belgium and 
Canada. In this connection it should be noted 
that Canadians intending to remain in Belgium 
from eight to fifteee consecutive lays• must, 
within forty-eight hours of their arrival, 
notify the Local Belgian municipal office of 
their presence. If Canadians intend to remain 
in Belgium for more than fifteen days they 
must, under Belgian laws, register at the 
local municipal officeuntess they are tourists 
who are not staying in Belgium for more than 
two months or businessmen who  are  not visiting 
for more than one month. 

Earlier this year Canada concluded similar 
arrangements with Switzerland, Sweden and 
Lenm a rk 

WORKERS' WAGES:  Average weekly wages of 
hourly-rated wage-earners employed by leading 
manufacturing establishments at September 1 
amounted to $41.76 as compared with $41.40 at 
August 1, and $38.95 at September 1 last year. 
In the heavy manufactured goods class the 
average weekly wage was $45.45, up 61 cents 
over the preceding month. In the non-durable 
goods division the average was $38.19, rising 
20 cents during the month. 

The average hourly earnings reported by the 
larger manufacturing establishments declined 
03 cents from August 1 to 98.5 cents. This 
was 0.6 cents below the maximum figure of 99.1 
cents recorded at June 1 and July 1. The de-
cline• was due to changes in the industrial 
distribution of the reported wage-earners.  

efR. MACKENZIE'S VANCOUVER 	3  Tne fol- 
lowing is an excerpt from an address-by the 
Deputy Minister of Trade and Commerce, Mr. 
M.-W. Mackenzie, at the annual meeting of the 

 Foreign Trade Bureau, Vancouver BoardofTrade, 
on November 17. 

'....As you know, I have just renimed from 
 the United Kingdom, where Mr. 'Taggart, Deputy 

Minister of Agriculture, and  1  went to•dis-cuss 
with our opposite mern' bers in London the ;__....ncral 
pattern of the purchases th-at  th e• United 
Kingdom expected to make in Canada next year. 
We  did not go to negotiate any particular 
deals or arrangements. It was essentially a 
trip to get information and it provided another 
opportunity to - lay before the British the con-
siderations involved from our point of view.. 

RE-BUILDING RESERVES 

"I don't think there is much that I can add* 
to wha t has been written • and s' aid on - the Uni ted' 
Kingdom position, Lut it is clear that insofar 
as our tradingproblems with  the United Ki•ngdom 
are côncemed one central fact stands , out. It 
is that the United Kingdom has in the past 
earned its livelihood in large meastire as a 
banker. Indeed, one of the real resources of 
the United Kingdom has been their managerial 
ability. lhey have always been great traders 
and great promoters in the best sense of those 
words. iheir'ability to continue in_ this field 
depends in large measure on confidence and, as 
you all know, confidence is not unrelated to 
resources and, more particula ,rly, to their 
monetary reserves. It is not surprising, 
therefore, to see the emphasis that is placed 
on the present-level of their reserves, _which 
they regard' as .Ouite inadenuate. They• are, 
consequently, preoccuPied with the re-building 
of those reserves and I think we will have to. 
accept, for the next few years -- which is 
about •as far ahead as one cares to look these 
days -- that theY will not be purchasing from 
us anything that they can do--without. 

"The fact that there is nothing, new. in that 
does not alter the conseouences. -  There 'can- be 
no doubt that this has a real meaning for 
Canada's export trade with the United Kingdom 
and the sterling area. It does not, however, 
mean that all our 'trade is gone 'cugoing.,From 
our pointof view it is fortunate that a goodly 
percentig-e of our exports -  to the , sterling 
area -- and, indeed, to the world -- are items 
Of high essentiality and of which adequate 
supplies are not readily available elsewhere. 
Bat there are commodities for which the market 
has already disappeared and others  that  are 
vulnerable. Moreover,' the effects of a reduc-
tion in our British and sterling area trade 
%vill be felt unevenly throug.hout the country. 
There can be no doubt that British Columbia 
will bear a considerable share of the prob-
lem ...." -- 

MAY WEAR UNIFORMS OUTSIDE CANADA:  Canadian 
soldiers on leave  in the United Kingdom, -Aus-
tralia, South Africa and New Zealand now May 
wear uniform provided they have asked for and 
been gianted permission to do so, military 
authorities ruled  this  week. 

Previous orders stated that "vihen officers 
or soldiers proceed  on  leave outside Canada, 
civilian' clothes Will be wom" and that "an 
Officer or soldier proceeding to ,a foreign 
country on leave or pass wi ll  not take ar a s or • 
uniforme'. 

Requests from officers or men to wear Cana-
dian Army uniform in countries other than the 
Commonwealth countries mentioned, will be re-
ferred, _authorities saici, by the Army to the 
Department of External Affairs.: 

Officers *visiting in the Commonwealth coun-
tries will carry a certificate stating that 
they,have .sermission to wear uniform; soldiers 
will have their permission .  endorsed on their 
leave fo rm•  . 

R.C.A.F. TAKES OVER AIR ASES:  The Royal 
Canadian Air Forcehas taken over two airfields 
in Quebec Province which have been operated by 
the United States Air Force ,since wartime 
days, ittvas announced simultaneously on Ncivem-
ber 22 in Ottawa and Washington. 

The  two installations are Mingan, on the 
north shore - of the St.  Lawrence river, about 
400 miles north of Halifax, N.S., and Fort 
ChimO, in the Ungava  district of Northern 
Quebec,  about 800 miles north of Qiebec City. 
Both have been under supervision of the New-
foundland Base Command of the Military  Air 
Transport Service, U.S.A.F . . 

'Mingan and Fort Chimci have served MATS as 
.emergency 'landing strips and include communica-
.tions facilities and weather stations.  Bu ild-
ings and facilities of the two airfields were 
bought from the United States by Canada in 
1944, after having been constructed by -LInited 
States forces earlier in . the war. 

To facilitate the changeover a few U.S.A.F. 
communications 'and weather personnel will 

_remain at the two  airfields for some months to 
aid in gatherinÉ and transmitting Weather 

. data,  until this work can' be undertaken `IDY 
the Canadian Department of Transport. 

MILLIONTH OF A SECOND RECORDING:  Events 
occurring less than a millionth of a second 
apart can new be automatiCally counted and 
recorded by apparatus designed and built  at  
the Chalk River Atomic Energy Project, Mr. 
N.F. Moody, head of the Project's electronics 
section, said recently in New York City at a 
combined conference of the Institute of Radio 
Engineers and the American Institute of Elec-
trical Engineers, theNational Researd-i COuncil 
reports. 

RAILWAY COSTS, EARNINGS:  Canadian railways 
reported record operating revenues of $74,- 
865,287 for August, an advance of $1,701,901 
or 2.3 per cent over the corresponding month 
of last year, $9,560,500 above August, 1947, 
and two and a half times the revenues of 
August, 1939. All_ accounts registered gains , 
over 1948. Freight revenues at $56,300,207  
were up nearly $466,800, due to increased 
rates, while passenger receipts improved 3.7 
per cent at $9,280,880. 
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.your threat of power. Leave them free to make 
'their own' choice, in their own t'y.. ilien we 
shall be prepared to' say we do not pretend 
to tell you what form of government you' shOuld 
have  within your Own land; and if you .give 
that evidence of acceptance Of the 'Charter we 
shall recognize you as 'a -member  fthe  great 
fellowship which was established at San Fran-
cisco. ,.." 

wrbelieve It. can be said, to the credit 
those who have spoken on behalf' of Canada ot 
the United Nations"meetings and elsewhere, 
that the Canadian voice' has been heard and 
that al i  of us welcome the extent to which 
Canada's opinion iS respected in the councils 
of the nations of the world. 

"As  we  go into the years immediately ahead,' 
years which perhaps will be more fateful  than 

 any that we have ey=:r known, those who speak 
on •behalf of Canada will undoubtedly receive 
the wholehearted support of every member of 
this flouse and of every Ganadian to the extent 
that, with clarity, with courage and with 
constructive thought, they lay before the 
meetings of the nations plans iihich will be 
the basis for possible peace in the years 
ahead...." 

MR. PEARSON CONCLUDES DEBATE 

In...concluding the debate, Mr. Pearson 
replied to Mr. Graydon on the subject of the 
use of atomic power for peaceful purposes. He 
said, in part: 

"An extremely important matter was touched 
.upon by the Member 'Peel and  the Leader  of 
.the Opposition in their references• to the use 
of -atomiC energy for peaceful purposes in this 
-country. It was suggested that possibly the 
industries of this country were not being 
given the same facilities, the same information 
or the • same assistance ,  by the Government in 
regard to•stomic eneru as the industries in 
'the -United States. That is an understandable 
preoccupation, but I can set it at rest becau.se  

am in a'position to state that there is no 
agreement drunderstanding between- the Canadian 
and United States•Governments which limits the 
information available to Canadian industry to 
any greater •extent.than it is limited in the 
case of United States' industry...." 

lhe' Minister said that the CoVernment would• 
be represented by a Minister at the Conference 
of Commonwealth External Affairs Ministers 
'which would meet  in  Colombo, Ceylon in Janu-
ary. -  He was.not•Certain at this time who wouto 
be the representative of. the Government. 

-After assuring' the House  th t no pressure 
of any kind from any quarter hGd been brought 
to bear on the •Lanadian Cevemment to recog-
nize' or' not ' to recognize the communist Govern-
ment of China  he toùched upon the possibility 
of a • Pacific• Pact to parallel the Atlantic 
Pact-. Ihe'nations conce rn ed, he said, had 
stated' through their responsible represent-
atiVes•that it would be premature .at this time 
to attempt to negotiate a Pacific Pact and he 

i?FrA.TL 	LiCREASED: .  Canada  s total 
retail trade in - September was estimated at-
.S685000,000, an, increase of seven per cent 
over' -the September, - 1948 figure of $63000,- 
000- Sales were als`o higher than -  the'August 
total_ of $544,000,000. 

A uniform rate of inc- reaSe 'over 1948. 	has 

prevailed . over the last five months; ,diiring 
which sales increases'have ranged -froni five to 
eight per cent. Dollar S'ales  for  the  first 
nine months  of  this year were estimated at 
$5,543,000,000, up seven per cent over Sales 
of $5,175,000,000  in  the_ similar period of 

1948. 
Most kinds of stores reported Moderate, 

- sales increaSes in September this year over a 
year ago. Among the rew in,créaSes whien ex-
Ceeded the average gain of se Ven per cent were 
those for motor vehiCle dealers and furniture 

'stores which rose by 28 per cent and  10 per 
 cent, respectivelY: `lie Motor vehicle trade 

Fias maintained a consistently high rate . ' of. 
increase throughout 1949, and had a cumulative . 
gain of 20 p,er cent  in the.nine months' com- 
parison.  • 	• 	..,- 

FAMILY EXPENDITURE, INCOME:  In the fall  of  
1948, the Bureau of Statistics, conducted a 
survey of famil y . e'xPendirnres.,1-whicb covired a 
cross-section of Canadian families and single 

.The average expendi. tdre of the 526,0'00 
families and single persons in Mon. treal• in the 
year ending August' 31, 1948 was $2:964,72, and 
average income was $2,956.53. Housing of 
'various kinds accounted 'fôr 12 ..0,per cent . of 
total expenditure, with rent•alode .maliIng up 
9.8 per cent. Food eaten at home made up 24.8 
per cent of tôtal expenditure, -  With restaurant• 

bord,  between-Mea l  food,  beer and Other . 
 alcoholic drinks', taking .another•6 .8 per cent. 

Clothing accounted for' 13.2 per cent,  trans-
portation  (including the net pri .ce of cars 
bought) 5.-1 per cent, 'fuel, light,. water and•

.other similar hbusehold ex« penses 6.1 per Cent, 

household fu rn ishings add equipment 5.4 per 
'Cent. In addition, the average Montreal family 
used -11.0  per cent of its total: expenditure 
for personal insurance premium-  s, takes,, charié-
able contributions and pension contributions. 
Anorher 3.5 per ceit went for medical, includ-
ing • dental care, an-d 1.4per certt for perscinal' 
care (haircuts,. waves, cosmetics, etc.). Soap, 
cleaning  supplies and tobacco accounted for 

4.5 per cent. • .- • • 

WHEAT STOCKS:  Stocks of Canadian wheat in. 
store or in transit in North America_ at ,mid-
night on November 10 amounted to 175;361,600 
bushels compared with  177,496,3D0 on NoveMber 
3 and 183,840,100 on the corresponding -date 
last year. 

(C. W. B• Novenzber 25, 1940 ) 
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CANADIAN -  FAO DELEG ATION:  lhe Canadian- De -i-
egation to the Annual Conference of the Food 

and Agri:culture Organizatio n.  of the Uni.ted 
Nations (FAO), opening this' yea'r in Washir:gton 
on No -vember 21, is lead -  by the Minister of 
_Agriculture, Mr. Gardiner, with Dr. G.S.H. 
Barton, special Assistant to the Ivlinister, as 

alternate head, .ithas been. announced. 
_The Delegation also includes in its.member-

ship Dr. Georges Bouchard, with •producers 
.represented by.Dr.  H. Hannam, President, 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture, and also 
head of the -International-Federation of Agric-
ultu-ral Producers; CIive.Planta ;  Manager, 
-Fisheries Council. of .Canada,. Ottawa; Clarence 
J.  •Morrovv, Fisheries •Gbuncii,•Lunenburg. 

Accompanying the Delegation are advisers 
appointed 'from Departments  of  Agriculture, 
Fisheries, Mines and Resources, Health and 
Welfare, External Affairs.and Finance. 

Most important subject to corne uri for dis-
cussion at this year's conference is. expected 

, to.be  the  proposai for the.  establishment_of an 
International Commodity Clearing House  to 

 handle-surplus:  food products. • 

FEWER IL/VENUE DELINÇUENTS:  There was a 
„further . lessening im juvenile delinouency .in 
Canada in 1948, continuing  • an unbroken downward 
trend, since 1942 when an all- time • record number 

.of .cases was brought before the courts. Ac-
cbrding to figures released by the Bureau ..of 
Statistics. 7,878 juveniles appeared in court 
during  the  year as comp.ared with 8, 265 in 

- 1947, and 13,802 in 1942. Convictions.also 
. were fewer  •in number, totalling 7,155 in 1948, 
7,545 in .1947, and 11,758 in-1942. 

Youthful offenders charged with major of-
fences decreased to 5,049 from 5,152 in 1947, 
or by two per cent, while the convictions fell 
to 4,591-from. 4,683, or by the same percentage. 
Charges for minor offences fell off to 2;829 
from 3,113, or-by nine per çent, and the con-
victions to 2,564 from 2,862, or by 10 per 
cent. . 

AID .FOR. EASTERN HOSPITALS:  Fed.eral grants 
of. more than, $223,000, to aid, in providing 
nearly 300 more hospital beds in eastern Canada 
were announced on November- 22 by the Minister 

of National Health and Welfare, Mr. Martir.. 
Receiving aid are the St. Sanatorium, 
St. John's Nfld.; the: Sherbrooke Hospital, 

, Sherbrooke, Çue.; and the St. Marys MeMorial 
Hospital, St. Marys, alt. 

ENTRIES OF FOREIGN VEHICLES;  Foreign ve-
hicles entering Canada on traveller's vehicle 
permits in October totalled 141,200, showing 
an increase of 10 per cent over last year's 
corresponding figure of 128,100, 

(Cant inued from P. 2.) 

labour behind the 'eight ball',  
term, in the competitive field of power and 
other atomic uses in the future. The people 
should be told whether this difference in 
p o licy in Canada is a domestic governmental' 
decision or whether it is founded on some 
arrangement between  the two countries on •the 
international level. If it is the latter then 
this house should know what that understanding 
or agreement is...." 

Mr. MacInnis said that, like the member for 
Peel, he accepted the United Nations as the 
basis for  our  external  relations.  In the six 
weeks that he  had  watched the proceedings 
at the United Nations Assembly in 1947 as one 
of the Parliamentary Advisers to the Canadian 
Delegation, he said, "never once did Mr. •  
Vishinsky say that he agreed with anything 
that was proposed unless it was proposed by 
the Soviet bloc." He added: 

"I have mentioned Mr. Vishinsky. I should 
also like to say that  1 am indeed pleased' to 
nôte that the Canadian Delegation to the United .  
Nations Assembly has begun to talk to Mr. 
Vishinsky in the only language that he under-
stands. lbey are talking back to him. Olen I 
was there in 1947. I thought the only delegate• 
who tallied back to Mr. Vishinsky was Hector 
MacNeill of Great Britain. I am glad indeed 
to see that the Secretary of State for E.xtemal 
Affairs (Mr. Pearson) and only yèsterday the 
Minister of National Health and V,elfare (Mr. 
Martin) made speeches in which they talked to 
Mr. Vishinsky in the only  teins  that he under-
stands...." 

ECONOMIC CO-OFERATION . 

Mr. MacInnis •  urged the Government and its 
representatives to stress to other .countries • 
and to practise as its own policy, economic • 
co-operation with all the countries of the 

 world who are willing to co-operate with us. 
"In my opinion" he said "economic co-operation 
is absolutely essential if we are td Lay the 
foundation for an enduring .peace...."- 

Mr.: Mansell said he felt certain that the 
entire world 'situation had resolved itself 
into a struggle between Communism and Demo- - . 

 cracy. When' it camé to government policy we 
must ask; "Does this aid and abet the p ro gramme 
for the eventual realization of a world satanic 
dictatorship, or does i't aid in exposing the-
enemies of men and assist in the programme 
for the eventual establishment of the Kingdom- - 
of  Gd  on earth when Covemment shall be upon 
his shoulders?" 

Mr. Drew said, in part: 
”....If the free nations of the West, the 

nations of the Atlantic Comffunity, stand 
and leave no doubt about their purpose, the 
time may well come--and sooner than many of us 

maY hope today—when it will be possible to 
saY to  aissia: carry out the provisions of the: 
Atlantic charter; freePoland; free Yugeslavia; 
free Bulgaria and Roumania; free the Baltic 
states; free Czechoslovakia and China from 
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thought, in consenuençe, ist would be a mistake 
if we tried to press ahead with this matter at 
this moment. 

Canada, Mr. Pearson went On, is planning to 
establis' very shortly a Mission to represent 
Canada  ai Bonn, Germany, and the official now 
at the head of the Military Mission  in Berlin 
woUld be appointed for .that purpose. Answering 
another matter which had arisen.in  discussions, 
he saiçl it was impossible to lcnow exactly what 
Canadas  military commitments would be under 
the Atlantic Pact until these matters had 
been workeçl out. 

Fie said in respect of the Soviet Union: 
"This afternoon the Leader of the Opposi-

tion (Mr. brew) said that the best hope for 
that solution was by somehow getting to the 
people of the communist countries. If we could 
pierce the iron curtain and get to the hearts 
and souls -of the people behind it I am sure, 
just as he was sure, that we would find .they 
are as peace-loving as the rest of us. -If we 
could sweep away that mistrust and hatred that 
has been caused by the tyrannical.masters,of 
the Russian communist people, if  we  could 
sweep that away and get our own message acrôss 
to those people, then that split would-be 
healed and we would have a wOrld organization 
which would be universal indeed; which would 
do the jol- it waC meant to do .at San.ërancisco, 
and which some day it will do...." 

RESCUE OF 18 U.S. AI MIEN :  A message of ap-
preciation for the part played by ships of the 
Royal Canadian Navy in the rescue -of 18 sur-
vivors of a crashed B-29 in the Atlantic laSt 
Saturday, has been received by Vice-Admiral 
H.T.V.  Grant, C. B. E. • D. S.O. 'R.C.N. , Chief of 
the Naval Staff, from General Hoyt S. Vanden- • 
berg, Chief of Staff of the United States Air 
Force, the Royal Canadian Nav-y announced on 
November 23. -. 

Three R.C.N. ships, the carrier "Magnif-
icent," destroyer "Haida" and-frigate "Swansea" 
took part in the search for the airmen, whose 
plane went down Viednesday, November 16, while 
en route to -Bermuda. On Sa turday a U. S. r 
Force bomberled the "Heide to where the 18 
survivors huddled in a wave-tossed canvas 
boat. "Ibe destroyer picked the men up and took 
them to Bermuda.. 

Text of General Vandenberg's message: 
"On behalf of the-United States Air Force, 

I wish to express appreciation to the person-
nel of the-Royal Canadian Navy for their 
assistance in the search resulting. in the 
rescue of 18 airmen from the Atlantic ocean on • 
November 18. We are-especially grateful for 
the work of the men .o f .the "Haida"  and "Mag-
nificent" • who accompli shed the rescue despite 
heavy seas and consequent. difficult ,  conditions. • 

"This immediate and unselfish  action isi 
typical of the friendly co-operation «whijch . . 
characterizes the relationships:. between • the. 
people of Canada and the United States." 

In the House of Commons, on November 21, 
the Minister of National Lefence, Mr. Claxton, 
and the Leader of the Opposition, Mr. brew, 
referred to the rescue as follows; 

Mr. Claxton: Mr. Speaker, I am sure hon. 
members would wish me to refer here to the 
successful rescue of eighteen men of the 
United States Air  Force by the Canadian des-
troyer "Heide.  This  was the culmination of a 
search and rescue operation by United States 
and  Canadian forces working together. The  job 
done by "Haida" and her crew was in line with 
the splendid record of that fine ship .  

I am sure all hon. •members will wish to 
echo the message I sent to the Commanding 
Officer: "Well done, "Haida"; heartiest con-
gratulations." 

Mr. ,Drew; ,Mr. Speaker, I am sure every hon . 
member would wish the congratulations of the 
House as a whole to- accompany and to support 
the message sent by the Minister on thi .s occa-
sion .  

Ihis.is one of the mo.st  remarkable examples 
that can be recalled. of a .cornbination of dif-
ferent- services of different countries in 
rescue operations. Notonly were there Canadian 

.and United States units in the area, Eut there 
was a -British unit as well; therefore the 
units of three services .were taking some part 
in these rescue operations..... 

I.t is to be noted that the aircraft was 
down in an unknown area, and could not have 
been seen from a ship, except probably by 
chance. Air and naval forces combined in. a 
heroic manner, but the ultimate heroism un-
doubtedly was that of the -men in the small 
whalers from the "Haida", and later from the 
"Magnificent", who took a gallant part in 
making the rescue and transierriris medical 
personnel.... 

55,000 NEW DWELLING UAI ITS :  Close to 12,000 
more dwelling unit s.  were built in Canada during 
the first eight months this year than in the 
corresponding period of 1948, an .estimated 
total of. 55,435 being completed as compared 
with 43, 571. ,Starts were down to 57,827 from 
60,465 a year ago. 

Completions in August were up to 9,109 from 
6;970 in the. same month last year, while the 
starts were down to 8,542 from 11,013. At the 
end of the Month. there were 58,677 dwelling 
units under construction as compared witn 
59,732 on the same date Last year.. 

LABOUR INCOME FUG -1ER:  Canadian labour income 
showed a further rise -in August, reaching the 
highest monthly 'figure since September last 
year when r:etroactive wage payments to rail-
way• employees had swelled the total. Estimate 
for August is placed at ..658,000,000, up $9,- 
000,000 over July, and ,44,000,000 over August 
a .year ago. 11-ke September 1948 total was  $663,-  
000,000. 


